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(CHAPTER 3) 
PUBLIC HEALTH PRACTICE  

AND CONTINUOUS QUALITY IMPROVEMENT 
 
Following are excerpts from Dever’s book, chapter 3. 
 
 CQI has been defined by various authors in many different ways.  It has been called total quality 
management, total quality measurement, and continuous quality improvement.  CQI is defined as a very 
structured process that must involve agency employees in the planning and executing of improvements in the 
process and/or systems to provide quality health care (assessment, policy development, and assurance) that 
meets the needs of the public health customer.  This process is a continual ongoing improvement of the 
delivery of health services to the community and the patient and/or client (i.e., the customer).  The process is 
usually focused on a problem or need that translates into a project (i.e., a problem needing a solution).  A basic 
tenet of CQI is that improving processes will achieve far greater results than finding people who are causing 
the problems.  Remember the process is cyclical and ongoing, always moving forward toward improved 
quality on a continuous basis.  Thus, CQI is a process that involves continuous evaluation and is always 
moving toward new levels with new standards. 
  
Many times, however, confusion occurs as to the difference in quality improvement compared with quality 
control and quality assurance.  The difference are subtle but are important to discuss because many individuals 
clearly think that CQI is a new fad and, in fact, is no different from other measurement models that have been 
proposed to evaluate and monitor health outcomes. 
 

 
CQI, QUALITY CONTROL, QUALITY ASSURANCE 

 
 From a conceptual point of view, CQI and quality control are different, whereas quality assurance 
represents a paradigmatic shift when compared with CQI.  Quality control is about problem solving that 
detects a change, makes efforts to identify the cause of the change, and finally returns the process to the status 
quo.  CQI, however, has the goal of reaching a level of performance never before achieved.  The identification 
of a project and/or problem changes the organization to perform via changes in attitude, knowledge, and skills 
(i.e., focus on results).  To solve problems effectively, CQI requires the use of data and improvement methods 
within an organization that provides the opportunities for change.  Thus, the focus is on continuous 
improvement as opposed to fixed goals, which are associated with quality assurance or quality control. 
 
 
 
* Public health requires a paradigm shift in which a new set of rules and regulations aids in defining 
boundaries that guide the agency on how to be successful.  It is a shift from managing the public health 
agency to leading the public health agency (i.e., doing the right things right). 
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Table 3-1 Public Health Practice: Comparing Quality Assurance and CQI 
 
Characteristic_______Traditional Quality Assurance______________ Continuous Quality Improvement 
 
Purpose  · Improve quality of patient care for       · Improve quality of all services
     patients and improve the health status of     and products for patients and  
     Communities, government auditors,     other customers (communities)
     regulators        excel, compete effectively to 
            satisfy customers 
 
Scope   · Retrospective clinical process and outcomes · All prospective systems and  
            processes -clinical and nonclinical 
 

 Actions directed toward people studied  · Actions directed toward process 
            improvement 
 

· Selected departments and functions   · Organization wide and across 
         functions 

 
· Quality is a separate activity    · Quality is integrated activity 

 
Leadership  · Managers and clinical leaders:    · All clinical and nonclinical  
     Planning committee       leaders in the agency 
 
   · Reactive      · Proactive 
 
   · Top Down      · Bottom Up 
 
Aims   · Problem solving     · Continuous improvement, even 
            if no “problem” identified 
 
   · Identify individuals whose outcomes are  · Addresses both special and  
     outside specified thresholds – implies     common causes – most attention  
     special causes       toward common causes -  
            community, clinics, population 
            based 
 
Focus   · Who focused (negative)    · Why focused (positive) 
 

· Peer review vertically focused by   · Horizontally focused to improve 
  department or clinical process     all processes and people that  
         affect outcomes 
 
· Unacceptable few – education or    · Improve performance of  
  elimination of those who do not      everyone, not just the 
  meet standards       unacceptable few 
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Characteristic_______Traditional Quality Assurance______________ Continuous Quality Improvement 
 

· Inspection and repair     · Prevention and design to  
         improve the processes – then 
         inspection to monitor process 
 
· Focus on meeting clinical criteria   · Focus on all processes to improve 
 
· Focus on solving problems    · Focus on improving processes 
 
· Outcome oriented     · Process and outcome oriented 
 

Customers and  · Customers are professionals and    · Customers are patients, 
   requirements    review organizations – patient is focus    professionals, review  
            organizations, and others –  
            everyone 
 
   · Measures and standards established by  · No long-term fixed standards –  
     health care professionals only     continuously improving standards 
            established by customers and 
            professionals 
 
   · Year 2000 objectives    · Monitor progress for  
            improvement, establishing  
            new standards  
 
Improvement  · Chart audits      · Indicator monitoring and data use 
 
methods/tools * · Nominal group technique    · Brainstorming 
 
   · Hypothesis testing     · Nominal group technique 
 
   · Indicator Measurement    · Force-field analysis 
          · Coaching/mentoring 
          · Flowcharting 
          · Checklist 
          · Histogram/Pareto chart 
          · Cause-effect, fishbone diagram 
          · Run/control charts 
          · Stratification 
 
People involved · Actions decided by committees   · Everyone involved with process;
     appointed for specific periods   · actions decided by team of  
            people familiar with process -
            no time period specified 
 
   · Externally directed     · Internally directed 
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Characteristic_______Traditional Quality Assurance______________ Continuous Quality Improvement 
 
   · Limited involvement     · Total institutional involvement 
 
   · Required, defensive     · Chosen, proactive 
 
   · Management focused (directing)   · Employee focused (involving) 
 
Outcomes  · Includes measurement and    · Includes measurement and 
     monitoring        monitoring   
 
   · May improve performance of the   · May improve performance of  
     few individuals addressed      everyone involved in process 
 
   · Creates defensive posturing    · Focus on process improvement- 
            reduces threat to individuals, 
            promotes team spirit, and can 
            break down organizational 
            barriers 
 
   · Event based      · Process based 
 
Continuing   · Event based      · Process based 
   activities 
   · Monitor for deviations from    · Monitor processes for deviations 
     thresholds/standards       and continually improve standards 
            (Q!) 
 
   · Follow up when there are special   · Follow up when there are special  
     cause deviations       or common cause deviations 
 
* Most of this book is about quality improvement methods and tools that are used to monitor and evaluate 
outcome, process, and change in CQI. 
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Table 3-2 A Paradigm Shift-From Conventional to Quality Improvement Thinking* 
 

Public Health Practice Management 
  Conventional Thinking    Quality Improvement Thinking 
Control programs      Coaching change in programs 
 
Quantity       Quality 
• As important as quality     ●   Without quality, quantity is irrelevant 
• Result of better inspection    ●   Is built in from the start 
 
Opinion       Data 
• Subjective, rhetoric, case reports    ●   Objective, empirical, factual 
 
Resistance to change      Open to change 
 
Customers are not evident as being served   Customers are in integral part of your 
• Not part of continual thinking    organization 
• Internal focus      ●   Communities, patients, clients,  

      business, etc. 
●   Internal/external focus 
 

We/they mentality      Us mentality 
 
Suspicion       Trust 
 
Detection (diagnosis)      Prevention (assessment) 
 
Objectives       Process 
• 95% is great      ●   100% is possible 
• Focus o fixed goals     ●   Focus on improvement 
 
Errors/mistakes (who is responsible)    Variation (statistical process control) 
 
People as commodities     People as resources 
• Do your job      ●   Expand your job 
• Know your place      ●   Understand the big picture 
• Individual       ●   Team 
• Do what I tell you      ●   Do what is needed 
 
Problems       Opportunities 
• Compliance      ●   Commitment 
• Need more and better people    ●   Can achieve with the people we have right 

              now 
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